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1. Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Seery Maggio. 

2. Roll Call and Confirmation of Quorum 

Roll call was conducted and the following owners were in attendance: Jessica Buffenstein (201), 
Susan Joyce (205), Bill McGary (301), Anna Im and John Doyle (302), Seery Maggio (303), 
Jennifer Warren (304), Tracey Katchen (401), Deb Saylor (403).  

3. 2020 Minutes Review and Approval 

The 2020 minutes were reviewed and no owners had questions.  Seery Maggio made a motion 
to approve, Bill McGary seconded it. The 2020 minutes were approved.  

4. Budget Ratification 

a. Review of 2021 budget 

The 2021 budget was presented and owners were asked if they had questions. Deb asked 
what was meant by “G&A”. Shannon McCarthy answered “General and administrative”.  
John Doyle asked how much money was in reserves and Shannon McCarthy answered 
$19,855.24.  Shannon McCarthy explained that all files and statements, including the 
budget, may be found online at ChillHOAmng.com. 

b. Ratification Vote on Budget 

Seery Maggio made a motion to approve, Bill McGary seconded it. The 2021 budget was 
approved. 
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5. Old Business 

a. Review of Operations and Results 

Shannon gave an update on the state of the building: a pipe was replaced in the sump pump so 
that water can be circulated out of the building; the fire alarm antenna was moved to a 
location that would receive better reception so that the constant chirping would resolve; both 
upper and lower garage doors have received maintenance, with the upper garage door 
requiring a replacement due to the bottom panel being pulled off the track and weather 
stripping failure. All owners should arrange to pick up a new key that will work the front door, 
side garage stairwells, and the outside back gate.  A separate set of keys was made to fit all 
mechanical rooms.  We are going to bid our elevator maintenance contract in April in order to 
take advantage of cheaper rates. Susan Joyce mentioned that the stairwells need to be 
cleaned out.  Jessica Buffenstein will email Shannon McCarthy a list of items that need to be 
completed by a handyman: stairwell cleanup, landscaping in the planters by the front door, 
removing dead trees, etc.  

6. New Business 

a. Rental Cap Discussion 

Seery Maggio gave an update on legal advice received by the HOA regarding legally 
restricting the number of rental units in the building. Per attorney, it would be 
impossible to uphold a restriction due to individual owners’ rights.  Deb Saylor 
commented that she had read a few articles indicating that lenders may be less 
willing to finance a condo if it is located within a building with a disparate 
percentage of rentals. Jessica Buffenstein made the point that she recently 
purchased her condo without issue.  Shannon McCarthy cited a precedent-setting 
case in Florida where the HOA was sued over such a restriction.  Owners were asked 
whether the HOA should continue exploring this path, and owners indicated the do 
not want the HOA to pursue this matter.  

b. Balcony Update 

Seery Maggio gave an update on where we are with the balcony replacement. In 
November 2019, our structural engineer determined both balconies on the East side 
of the building had failing joists due to dry rot.  Since that date, the HOA has been 
working fruitlessly with the owner of 204 to gain access for repair. The HOA has 
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offered a number of ameliorations including paying to relocate said owner to a 
hotel, professionally clean said unit after completion, and pay a higher cost to the 
vendor in order to shorten the duration of the project.  The HOA was forced to ask 
ownership’s approval to change our amendments to allow the HOA to bypass the 
lengthy mediation, arbitration, and litigation as outlined in our association’s 
documents. This passed with a clear majority in late December of 2020.  As of this 
meeting, the issue is now in the hands of the HOA’s attorney.  

7. Other Matters 

Anna Im asked about short term rentals and AirBnB.  Seery Maggio stated that per our association’s 
rules, short-term rentals of six months or less were not allowed. Tracey Katchen shared that the 
windows in the building are Millguard, and that several owners have replaced their windows. Deb 
Saylor said that she had called Millguard to inquire about warranty but she was outside the 
warranty timeframe by a couple months. 

Board Seats 

 Bill McGary’s Board seat was up for election and he ran unopposed.  Bill McGary was 
unanimously approved for two more years on the board, expiring March 2023.  

 Jessica Buffenstein was not up for election because she had been appointed by the Board to fill 
Paul Miles’ board upon Paul’s resignation last year.  Jessica’s seat runs through May 2022.  

 Seery Maggio was not up for election because she (along with Paul Miles) was elected for a 
two-year term at the annual owner’s meeting on May 12, 2020.  

8. Adjournment  

Seery Maggio adjourned the meeting at 5:45 p.m. 
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